YEAR 6 NEWSLETTER
WEEK BEGINNING:
Year 6 Mock week
This week, Year 6 have been sitting their mock SATs tests. We have
attempted to make this week as close as we can to how their real SATs
week will look. The children have approached these tests full of vigour
and enthusiasm, with lots showing improvements since the last test
week. After the results have been collated over the next week, you will
receive a report of their scores.
RSA Birthday afternoon
On Wednesday 22nd March, we celebrated the RSA’s birthday. Our
focus was to look at the children’s lives after school: what they aspire to
be and what skills they already have or need to be successful in the
world of work. The children loved the practical activities and the
discussion.
World Maths Day
This Friday, we celebrated World Maths Day – by having fun and being
creative with Maths. Together, we collated lots of resources and some
classes used nets to build cities and areas, others used maths as a focus
of some art and there was even some Maths running relays!
Year 6 SATs Workshops
All of the Year 6 SATs workshops have now finished – we would like to
extend our thanks for your attendance, engagement and ongoing
support. If you missed the workshop with your child’s class teacher, you
can still make an appointment with them at a time that suits you. You
can either make a phone call to the school office or write a note in your
child’s planner.
Read With Ipsley:
The Read With Ipsley website mentioned at the parent workshops this
week is now accessible from the school’s website. Simply follow this
route:
Ipsley home page -> hover over the ‘curriculum tab -> KS2 Year 5 & 6
curriculum -> English curriculum -> Read with Ipsley
Happy reading! Do let us know if there’s a story or text you’d like to see
on there.

RSA Birthday Celebrations!

